He is currently co-writing a book with Alan Dix of University of Lancaster. Steve has a range of research interests related to product design and development including the rapid design development of information appliances, the role of physicality in the design process and the role of Cradle to Cradle theories in product design & development.
INTRODUCTION
There has been much written about the convergence of the computing, communications and media industries and the advent of information appliances. Many new information appliances, such as 2.5G and 3G mobile phones, Blackberry devices, car navigation systems and new wireless music players disciplinary nature of user-centred product development (see Sacher 2002 ). For example, interaction designers need to rapidly create and test new concepts including both industrial designs and software interfaces, but do not want to wait for fully operational prototypes to be available because of high costs, very long development times, or worse still, few or no iterations of the design.
Designers have tried to tackle this problem by simulating prototypes early in the design process.
Doing so, they have, by and large, been forced to rely on monitor-bound interfaces developed on tools such as Toolbook (Hustedde, 1996) , Director (Ludi, 2000) , Hypercard (Goodman, 1998 ) and most commonly, Flash. Industrial design is a 3D discipline however. The traditional process relies heavily on the frequent output of three-dimensional form. Buchenau and Suri (2000) and Myerson (2001) documented the way in which IDEO produce tangible models at each stage of the design process. Design courses teach a similar approach, and most designers would agree that this is the best way to create good products. So why alter this thinking for products with complex interactive elements of which the shape, number/type of controls and digital interface are all important elements? A number of companies (notably IDEO and PDD) have developed expertise in the development of information appliances and have multi disciplinary teams 'in house' who are able to deal with complex prototyping issues. Research commissioned by the authors however found that many designers do not have access to the same facilities or expertise. A number of attempts have been made to tackle this issue, among them are:
• the Buck Method (Pering, 2002) which involves using an existing product wired to a PC
• Experience Prototyping (Buchenau & Suri, 2000) , an ethnographic approach involving the use of low tech. props, role play and improvisation
• Wizard of Oz simulations (Maulsby, Greenberg & Mander 1993) involving unseen human operators simulating sophisticated machine responses.
• Augmented Reality (Nam & Woohan 2003 ) using a combination of real and virtual simulations • Paper Prototyping (Snyder 2003 ) a well tested and entirely low tech. approach involving a facilitator observing user interactions and simulating machine responses by, for example, placing drawings of screens on a model of the appliance held by the user
• Switcheroos (Avrahami & Hudson 2002) , an RFID based system allowing for short range wireless interaction between a prototype and a PC
• iStuff (Ballagas et al 2003) are a series of artefacts designed for use within a specially constructed augmented environment
• DTools (Hartmann et al 2006 ) is a toolkit with bespoke hardware and software. It is the first attempt to produce an integrated solution to the hardware/software prototyping problem. The toolkit has been designed with some input from designers and it has been trailed by design students but not tested on commercial design projects
• Exemplar (Hartmann et al 2007) is a system that allows for sensor triggered prototyping by non technical users through a method involving "programming by demonstration"
• VoodooIO (Villar & Gellerson 2007 ) is a development of the Pin & Play system, an ad hoc networking toolkit allowing a variety of control inputs to be quickly and flexibly connected through a specially designed substrate
• Silk (Landay and Meyers 1995) and its successor, Denim (Lin et al 2002) are a method of developing "quick and dirty" prototypes for 2D web-based applications. They allow rapid web page design via roughly sketched state transition diagrams linked through the exploitation of gesture recognition.
All of these approaches represent real progress for the field and some can be used in conjunction with others (generally speaking, the 'low tech.' and 'high tech.' methods can be used together rather than choosing one or the other). However those methods that use electronics tend to focus on solving technical problems whereas the intended users (designers) are, by and large non-technical.
The authors aim to create an improved process for designers (see Figure 2) by working with them, attempting to understand the broader issues and solve them via a package of measures that may well include one or more of the methods described above. This paper attempts to describe some of the lessons learned in working with industry towards the solution of a complex and multi-faceted problem. What makes this work different from others therefore is the degree to which it is applied research work attempting to solve real world design issues in a range of design environments by implementing each new iteration of the system in actual design projects. While using the development of their own group's system as a backdrop to the case studies, the authors use these real world lessons to propose a series of aspects to be considered by all research groups working in this general area.
THE AUDI 24 HOUR PRODUCT CHALLENGE DESIGN PROCESS
The aim of the authors' group as with others mentioned above is to empower designers to tackle usability aspects of the design whilst continuing to utilise the expertise of electronic engineers where it is most relevant, i.e. electronic design and prototyping. The authors' technique was tested during an exercise sponsored by the Audi Design Foundation to design, prototype, and produce an information appliance in 24 hours as detailed in Johnson et al (2007) and . The process itself is described in greater detail in Gill (2003) but the Audi 24 Hour Product Challenge case study described briefly below is used to provide context and is as an illustration of some of the issues that need to be tackled by teams working in this area as well as methods that might be adopted by designers in deploying whichever methods they choose to use.
Figure 2: A streamlined design process for information appliances
Audi briefed the team to design a "blue sky" communications device for use by design-aware 18 -25 year olds interested in extreme outdoor pursuits.
The project team was a mixture of design professionals, product design lecturers and students. It was divided into four groups covering product design, interface design, Computer Aided Design (CAD) work and prototyping/model making. One of the team's goals was to test the authors' design and prototyping methodology which seeks to accommodate the types of design thinking advocated by Sharpe and Stenton (2002) , Houde and Hill (1997) and Buchenau and Suri (2000) . (Its underlying philosophies are described in greater detail in Gill (2003) ).
Mind Mapping
The first priority for the team following the briefing was to rapidly arrive at a series of concepts.
Evaluation sessions using the Creative Problem Solving technique (CPS), (Van Gundy, (1988) ) and De Bono's Six Hats (De Bono (1990)) were run simultaneously to answer this requirement. The teams discussed the way in which any resulting product might work, the social and technological preferences of the target user and how any product would service these. Materials and technology research interviews with the target user group were undertaken by a third sub-team and the results were fed to the two "mind mapping" groups. Intriguingly the conclusions of both groups were dramatically similar. There were three main conclusions: a) A 'safety product' would not appeal to the intended user b) the product should have a competitive element c) the product should have a social element
Review of creative processes and research data
The two concept generation teams were merged to discuss their conclusions, and more detailed discussions took place informed by reports from the research team regarding new materials plus the information gleaned from the target user group. A large part of the discussion revolved around the functions of the product and the wishes and habits of the user. Some details of control inputs were discussed at this stage but the overall look of the product was not.
Concept design phase

Figure 3 The chosen concept. Initial concept on the left, finished design on the right
The chosen concept sketch is shown in Figure 3 . It includes features agreed by the concept development team including a single-use 'panic button' and a flexible wrap-around Organic Light
Emitting Polymer (OLEP) touch screen that can be removed from the product and attached to the user's body.
The concept was for a "play station for the active". The device presented was for use in activities such as mountain biking. Users would take the device with them, when they were going to complete a difficult course for example. The device would fix to the handlebars of the bike, and would video the descent. Using GPS, the device would track the rider's location, speed etc. and users could then easily upload this information to the internet so other users could view the video, try the course and attempt to better the time taken. The wrap around screen would also be removable and could fix onto e.g. the user's arm. If required, the "ghost" image of a previous rider's progress on the same course could be projected on the screen allowing "virtual racing". The dial on the top allowed users to review their performance, look at previous videos, see their location etc. The "panic button" would provide a beacon for the emergency services sending information on the location of the user in case of serious injury. It was designed to be used only once before being returned to the manufacture for re-setting to ensure that it was only used when absolutely crucial.
Interface Design
The user interface team consisted of four designers. At 11:00 it separated itself from the other teams and set about conceiving an interface that would deliver to the user the functionality conceived by the design team as a whole. Early on in their discussions it was agreed that the major control input device should be in the form of a rotary dial, because a glance at the position of the dial would make it easy to see the current interface state. This had important implications for the product's design but the interface team felt strongly the importance of this type of control input. A representative from the interface team negotiated changes in the design with the product design team. Further communications were required, to decide on the number of functions and their sequence on the dial. The design of symbols also required negotiation and discussion between the two teams.
When the basic functions of the product were decided and the negotiations between product and interface design teams satisfactorily completed, the interface design team began detailed design work. The first step in this process was the production of a state transition chart which effectively became the design specification of the interface prototype.
Briefly, the system involves sketching each state of the product on a Post-It note, then numbering each one (see Figure 4 ).
Figure 4 Post-It state transition diagram of the interface (left) and a diagram showing how a typical
Post-It state transition diagram is laid out
The use of Post-It notes allows the designer to change the diagram quickly and easily so that the design is able to evolve as new ideas are inputted. This element of the design process is a good fit with both the Denim and DTools approach to prototyping.
Prototyping of the Graphical User Interface
When the state transition diagram is complete each numbered Post-It is reproduced as a PowerPoint slide. Within each of these states there is frequently other work to be completed in the PowerPoint prototype that would not have been possible on the state transition diagram, for instance speech to
text, text to speech, animations or sound (see Figure 5 ). All states of the user interface are where transitions between states are effected by keyboard presses.
Computer Aided Design data
The two groups shared Computer Aided Design data. Once the product design group had completed work on the external surfaces of the product a copy of the data was passed to the interactive prototype designers. The inside of the interactive prototype was then developed using that data.
This tangible prototype would eventually be linked up to the PC-based Graphical User Interface prototype allowing potential users to gain a good feel for how the completed product would be in actual use.
Interactive and facsimile models
Once the Computer Aided Design work for the interactive prototype was completed the files were sent to a Stereo Lithography (SLA) machine which made models directly from the Computer Aided
Designs of the designers.
In order for the interactive prototype to connect to the PC-based Graphic User Interface prototype, switches had to be embedded in it. In this case these are simple micro switches attached to a ribbon cable and tested before they are mounted within the model. When wired to a product called an IE Unit (Gill 2003 ) they allow the PC to receive keyboard inputs via the model (see Figure 5 ). When a user activates a switch in the model, the PC behaves as if it has received a keyboard input so the Graphical User Interface prototype responds accordingly.
Figure 5 Illustration on the left shows the IE Unit linking a prototype to a P.C. Illustration on the right shows the design including graphics, video and sound being controlled via a model created during the Audi 24 Hour Product Challenge.
One aspect of the system in its current form is that the display is not shown on the product but on a remote PC screen. Experience within the group had led to the conclusion that this was not as important as it might appear for the development of many types of product. Warburton (2001) had similar findings. Essentially, she recorded that users are quite able to interact on a tactile level with one product while looking at another. Sharpe (2002) demonstrates the principle again through the Quorum concept which allows a number of users to share digital imagery inputting in one area and receiving feedback from another. The authors' research to date backs Warburton's findings, and the speed and flexibility of any prototyping method must be balanced with the desire to create an exact facsimile of the finished product. Other industrial partners were very much against creating too close a replica of the eventual product because they had found that people are very much more reluctant to criticise a piece of work that gives the impression of being 'finished'.
Lessons Learned
The Audi 24 Hour Product Challenge proved it was possible to conceive a product, develop its interface and create a three-dimensional prototype with a fully operational Graphical User Interface inside twenty-four hours (with approximately 12 of those hours being used for actual prototyping).
The process implemented in this case influenced the product design process significantly and, while it enhanced some areas, it also forced decisions and resources to be committed earlier than might otherwise have been the case. (see Gill et al 2005 for more details).
It would be fair to conclude that while the product resulting from the process demonstrated a good balance between product and interface, it lacked some of the simplicity and subtlety of a design based on a more in-depth analysis of user and design issues. The interface design methodology was proven, but, perhaps, inappropriately applied. Were it even quicker than it already is it might better facilitate this type of approach, a point that will be discussed further below. The general and transferable lessons learned were:
(i) Given a short timescale to achieve a creative outcome, it might be more appropriate to concentrate on a thorough understanding of market placement and the development of the concept to a higher degree of finish than to move ahead to interface design issues before these are fully resolved.
(ii) Any system aimed at helping designers prototype as part of the creative process needs a wide range of control inputs options including rotary switches, dials, touch screen, sliders and so on.
The authors' system had strengths in this area in that it could use a wide range of simple off the shelf control inputs, its weakness in this regard lay principally in the fact that at the time it was difficult to use rotary switches with the system. Also, analogue inputs such as sliders could be simulated to a degree but not fully implemented. Some systems by other research groups and some commercial systems are capable of using both analogue input devices and rotary dials. In all cases however they are bespoke and "smart" which gives the designer a very limited choice of input options. The lack of choice over devices and the scales thus imposed can have a severe restraining influence on creativity and on user testing accuracy (more below).
(iii) Wires can affect usability. In the case of the system used for the case study above, the wire got in the way of the user to a modest degree. In other cases the adverse affects of a wire might be more pronounced. It is clear that a wireless system is preferable, but where wires are necessary it is clearly important to keep them to a minimum. There are systems already available that are either entirely wireless or have some wireless options. Some of the issues these systems currently face are:
a. problems of scale and complexity because power must be internal and components need to be "smart"
b. problems of range because of the restrictions with passive RFID technology c. restriction to essentially two dimensional implementation because the system is based on a networking substrate
These lessons, along with those learned in collaboration with industry were used to continue the evolution of the authors' own system in a meaningful direction.
COLLABORATION
The group made the establishment of close industrial partnerships a priority. Samsung, Sony
Ericsson and Alloy Total Product Design accepted the invitation to trial the development of information appliances in "real world" situations using the IE System. Partners were offered an IE Unit and it's peripherals at cost, along with free training and full access to the expertise of the authors' research group. In return collaborators agreed to share their experiences and any resulting knowledge, to allow the authors to publish case studies and to participate in the development and improvement of methods and techniques for designing and prototyping information appliances.
Each partner has approached the issue in a different way and it has been most instructive to view the results. A brief overview of the work undertaken by each collaborative partner is presented below.
Sony Ericsson
The authors' approach to developing a prototyping solution had been with an industrial design consultancy model in mind. (i) While having the graphic user interface appear on a PC screen was a workable solution, the user interface designers at Sony-Ericsson would have preferred a screen in the prototype itself. There are two particular reasons for this: firstly small screens such as those on phones require careful interface design to make good use of limited space and resolution. Testing those designs as accurately as possible is important. The second major reason is that devices such as smart phones can involve more intense use with more control inputs over longer periods of time than many information appliances. This means that the screen being placed separately has potential to make user testing less accurate.
(ii) The IE Unit can only cope with 13 active inputs for any given state of the appliance. Sony
Ericsson needed a lot more simultaneous inputs, so they were originally quoted a price for the design and construction of a generic phone model to connect to a specially converted IE Unit with the necessary control inputs for user testing. Luckily however, Sony Ericsson arrived at a better solution for their needs (see Figure 6 ).
Figure 6, Sony Ericsson T610 driving software on a laptop PC
The Sony Ericsson T610 has a mode that allows it to be linked to a PC for certain procedures.
Software technicians there created a programme that converted a T610's outputs from each of its controls to ASCII character codes. In effect, they created something similar to Pering's 'Buck System'. The difference in this case is that re-mapping of the controls is not a problem as Pering complains of with the 'Buck'. Because the hardware delivers ASCII codes, the designer simply alters what the code triggers in the software to effect a change. The system is a better fit for Sony
Ericsson's needs than the modified IE Unit coupled to a specially designed mock up because it costs less and delivers results as good. Although designing the entire software/hardware package together might be preferable, this is the best fit for this specific set up. As Pering noted, one reason hardware and software were not developed in tandem at Handspring was that hardware development was so much slower and more expensive than software development. This is the very problem the system sets out to tackle but the wider picture in respect to large companies must be kept in view.
The Sony Ericsson team used the modified T610 to trial a component of a user interface for a new smart phone concept. User testing within the office on a touch-screen had proved so successful that serious consideration was given to cancelling these trials. The team eventually decided that they should take place because the way users interact with a touch-screen and the way they interact with a product could be very different. The modified T610 highlighted a number of problems that had been missed using the on-screen set up and Sony Ericsson were in a position to make changes to the design before any expensive or irreversible decisions had been made. This confirmation that the interaction between a user with a product and a user with a touch screen differs would appear to contradict Sharp (1998) who concludes that users find no difference between the two types of activities. In Sharp's case however, the product studied was a microwave oven. Interaction with a microwave takes place on a flat, rectangular, vertical surface with membrane buttons that give little feedback, like a touch screen. In this case however, the user's interactive experience differs significantly from the one-fingered touch screen interaction, which could explain the findings. In other words, while Sharp's users interacted with the 'virtual' microwave much as they might the real one, a mobile phone user might send texts using a thumb while the rest of their fingers are wrapped around the product. Alternatively they might hold it in two hands and use two thumbs. What they are almost certain NOT to do is balance it vertically and operate it with their index finger, and even if they did, the buttons of a mobile phone give a far higher degree of feedback than those of a standard microwave. Repo et al (2005) however makes a more pertinent claim. The authors of this paper used virtual prototyping techniques to design an RFID function for a Nokia mobile phone. No user testing was mentioned however, empirical or otherwise, and the results of the authors' own experiments (see below) shed some doubt on the appropriateness of virtual prototyping for handheld information appliances.
Lessons Learned
The team learned from their Sony Ericsson experiences that the system appears to give different results to touch screen simulations. The expectation was that this is a positive attribute and that the system was showing weaknesses in screen-based simulations, but it was clear that empirical tests would have to be conducted in order to be sure. Tests were carried out with the assistance of 79 participants ranging in age from 18 to 30 years. Three manifestations of an information appliance (a phone called an Equinox) were used; a production Equinox, a model of an Equinox wired to a PC through an IE Unit and a touch screen mock up of an Equinox. Participants were divided into three independent groups (one for each manifestation of the interface, referred to as Equinox, IE Unit and Software) and given a series of six tasks. Two researchers monitored each user trial and each task was timed graded and video recorded.
Results
Performance of participants was converted to interval data by a system devised by Molich and
Dumas (2006) The more variance from the results of the IE Unit prototype versus the actual product (whether the IE Unit results are more successful or less), the less effective a tool it would be. The data made it clear that the Equinox and the IE Unit performed in a more similar fashion than the software alone.
In Norman's (1988) theorizing, the system image created by the IE Unit is a better fit of the user's mental model of a phone device than a purely software simulation.
The general and transferable lessons learned were:
(i) Any system that is designed to allow the rapid design and development of information appliances should be developed with a good understanding of the diversity of circumstances, facilities and requirements of a range of potential users. Not all of those who design and prototype information appliances are industrial designers.
(ii) Any system intended for use in the design and development of sophisticated information appliances (like mobile phones) would need to be able to handle a minimum of 25 control inputs on a single prototype. A system able to use 50+ inputs would be preferable.
(iii) The requirements of teams who are not in control of hardware designs are likely to be different from those of industrial designers. Such set ups are more suited to a system that allows them implement prototype software solutions quickly with a hardware interface that may be generic but which has the right number and type of controls located correctly on the appliance (see Fernandez 2004 ).
(iv) The results of the trials above (to be published in more detail shortly) show the importance of physicality in user testing. This means that issues such as componentry scale may become critical. If the size and shape of a hand held product is wrong because the prototype has been governed unduly by the method of prototyping then the lessons learned from the prototype run the risk of being misleading, just as those of the touch screen were proved to be. Most prototyping solutions currently rely on over sized bespoke components.
(v) For mobile phones the inclusion of the screen within the prototype is preferred. This may also be the case for other types of product. Scale becomes an issue in this case, not only for reasons of physicality, but also resolution, because the size of the screen and the way information is presented is of key importance. This is a major challenge for any toolkit. Taken in conjunction with the scale issue above, it means that they will have to provide for a range of "plug and play"
screens. These will have either to communicate with an external PC or involve making the prototype "smart" by accommodating a very small and powerful computer. Another method might involve placing a power source within the prototype and a means of communicating wirelessly with a remote PC. In any case it is perhaps one of the more difficult problems facing teams who wish to develop rapid and flexible methods of designing and prototyping information appliances.
Samsung Design Europe
The team the authors collaborated with at Samsung were working in a very different fashion to the one at Sony Ericsson. Although Samsung is a large multinational company, the European design office (Samsung Design Europe (SDE)) is modestly sized and houses industrial and interaction designers together. Among their facilities is a small 'soft' modelling workshop (facsimile models are sub-contracted). In many ways SDE operates like a design consultancy. Although it only deals with Samsung products, the range is diverse and includes mobile phones, hi-fi's, ovens, printers and airconditioning units. SDE was established by Samsung in order to advise the company on European tastes and trends. One consequence of this is an exercise SDE refer to as 'feature stripping'. The Far Eastern market is very technologically aware and consumers are content to spend time learning the features of a product. One of the consequences of this is that companies from that area tend to place a great deal of functionality in their products. The increasing backlash against this type of approach in Europe and America is witnessed by the volume of work that seeks to create usable technology principally through the creation of interfaces simple enough for children to use, as exemplified by Dix (2003) and Vogiazou et al (2004) . Part of the job of the team at SDE is to reflect this trend in Europe by removing functionality seen as unnecessary in Western eyes.
Given their interests, SDE were well-placed to exploit the IE Unit and it was delivered along with some basic electronic components and a tutorial CD. The hardware prototyping side of the system was demonstrated but not the PowerPoint/VBA method because SDE preferred to use Macromedia Flash and had strong expertise in this area.
SDE consolidated their understanding of the hardware prototyping methodology by setting themselves a preparatory task, designing an electronic game using the IE Unit to drive Flash through a soft model (see Figure 8 ). This worked most successfully and encouraged them to use the system for commercial work at the next opportunity.
Figure 8, Samsung PC game using an IE Unit / Flash combination
The first appropriate vehicle was an oven design. The design relied heavily on rotary switches and whilst the IE Unit is able to deal with any type of digital switch in theory, in fact, because of the way in which the unit is wired, the switches to which it is connected must have pairs of contacts rather than using one contact for each pole coupled to a 'common ground'. Most rotary switches use the 'common ground' method. Rotary switches with up to four pairs of contacts were sourced, but unfortunately SDE wanted a switch capable of anything up to 15 positions which necessitated designing a switch. This issue was ultimately addressed by the IE2 Unit (see Figure 10 ). A further issue was a requirement from SDE to design methods of including small interface screens within appliance mock-ups. While possible, driving very small screens in a very flexible fashion via a PC is in fact technically challenging 2 because of the specialised nature of their driver software. In the end they elected not to attempt the incorporation of the screen.
Following research, SDE designed an information architecture and a physical user interface system that they believed demonstrated marked improvements on those currently available. Because the new concept was so removed from what had gone before, it was necessary to test the concepts quickly and realistically enough to explain them to the design team and management. An interface (constructed in Flash) and a circuit board with appropriate inputs were constructed in a single day and were ready to test the next day.
The project team were able to grasp the concept easily. Samsung stated: "Its main benefits on the projects was its speed, and its ability to instantly prove / or dismiss a concept, allowing for shortened turnaround time and better ideas".
(i) Prototyping systems are likely to be used in ways that their developers did not consider (see Section 4.1.1 (i)). In this case the envisaged use was for the design and development of handheld products but a good flexible toolkit ought to be effective for larger computer embedded products such as ovens and printers.
(ii) Generally speaking it would be easier to embed the screen in a larger computer embedded product because there is more space within which to accommodate boards, power supplies etc.
The other technical issues with including a screen mentioned above remain (size; definition, and the flexibility of the toolkit to drive a wide variety of screens). This is an important area in which no current prototyping methodology is strong.
(iii) The issue of a range of control inputs came up again (see Section 3.8 (ii)): A really flexible prototyping system will be able to make use of a broad and varied range of (preferably standard, "off the shelf") control input methods thereby giving design teams the flexibility to operate freely in a creative manner.
Alloy Total Product Design
Alloy is a Top 10 UK design consultancy (Design Week, 2004). They cover a large range of products but are specialists in designing communications devices. This made them another ideal partner.
There was a great deal of discussion regarding how best to deploy the IE System within Alloy. In the end it was decided that a Knowledge Transfer Partnership (KTP) scheme 3 was the best way to modify and develop the system to Alloy's specific requirements and work methods. Alloy first wished to benchmark the system in order to assess its capabilities. The first task was to mimic the interface of an existing phone interface. This would assess firstly whether the system was capable of dealing with the complexity of a modern telecommunications interface design and secondly to what extent it gave a true feeling of the finished interface to a potential user.
The product chosen was the BT Equinox phone (the same product later used in the empirical tests above. The interface was mocked up using a set of the finished product's mouldings with its buttons wired to the IE Unit and a representation of the screen's output on a PC monitor. Flash was used to prototype the Graphical User Interface in preference to PowerPoint. There were a number of reasons for this, including the preferences of the KTP Associate and the design profession as a whole but principally because of its superior animation capabilities and faster key input response. 3 The KTP scheme was set up by the UK Department of Trade and Industry and is designed primarily to allow the transfer of knowledge from universities to Small to Medium Enterprises (SME's) and can be of between one and three years duration. An associate is employed by the university but based for the most part within the SME. The university provide support and advice to the associate and the company.
company were concerned that clients would be convinced that the design process was near completion on being shown a prototype that worked in a manner too closely matching the finished product. This would be misleading and could cause the company problems.
The response to the system's capabilities was broadly positive, with both designers and managers convinced of its value. However:
• Design consultancy is a highly competitive industry that is both cost and time sensitive. The system presented to Alloy at this point was capable of producing a prototype in about 12 hours.
There were times when this would be useful (primarily for client demonstration purposes), but to allow real integration of prototyping into the design process, rough prototypes would need to be produced in between 1 and 2 hours.
• There were three new skills required: basic electronics, Flash, and customisation of Flash via its embedded programming language. Within an environment where time was at a premium and the workload on each individual designer was high, this tended to ensure that the skills for developing prototyping became the purview of the KTP Associate rather than becoming knowledge learned by a range of individual designers and deployed as appropriate.
Lessons Learned
(i) Even though PowerPoint's slideshow metaphor is a better fit for state transition diagrams than Flash's timeline metaphor and even though any VBA coding needed for PowerPoint was provided, designers at Alloy as well as those at Samsung prefer to use Flash. The fact that significant sections of the design community already use and like Flash appears to be a major factor. Given this, the flexibility of a system to be deployed with a number of different software platforms (by for example triggering via ASCII characters) is likely to be important. One approach might be to work on plugins for software such as Flash rather than designing bespoke solutions. A general point to note is that designers tend to favour tools that give them a lot of flexibility (e.g. Flash) over those that are merely conveniently set up to cover common scenarios (e.g. PowerPoint). "Pick and Mix" solutions that allow limited amounts of customisation may not find favour with the design community.
(ii) If Alloy is typical, then in order to work within a small to medium sized design consultancy model, any system for prototyping information appliances should be capable of doing so at low fidelity in between 1 and 2 hours.
(iii) Incorporating a screen into an information appliance prototype is not always important and may actually be detrimental.
(iv) A good system has to be a good fit for designer methods and culture. Systems that require time to learn or that rely on programming and/or electronics are less likely to succeed in a design environment.
(v) As mentioned in Section 3.8 (iii) a system that is either wireless or which at least minimises wires would be an advantage.
OVERALL CONCLUSIONS
5.1
A successful system must provide a good fit for the way designers work. To achieve this, toolkits need to enable low fidelity prototyping in between 1 and 2 hours. At this level they should require no electronics knowledge, no knowledge of programming and should be very easy to learn. Consideration might be given to developing plugins for existing software such as Flash to exploit the fact that it is already widely used in design practice.
5.2
A large range (25 -50) of varied types of inputs, including touch screen would be useful attributes to any toolkit. Control inputs should allow analogue type controls (dials, sliders etc.) as well as digital inputs (e.g. push buttons and rotary switches). Ideally, systems should be capable of utilising off the shelf components.
5.3
A wireless solution would be ideal in all the scenarios the authors have so far encountered, however the problems teams might face achieving totally wireless systems include; the component footprint, the complexity of the prototype (due to the requirement for internal power and the need for "smart" components) or problems of range (because of the restrictions of e.g. passive RFID technology).
5.4
Any successful toolkit will likely be used by a range of disciplines and in a range of situations.
Not all of those who design and prototype information appliances are industrial designers and not all computer embedded products are information appliances.
5.5
Scale may be more important than was previously realised because of the effects of physicality on interaction. It follows that a successful toolkit should be capable of prototyping information appliances at a 1:1 scale.
5.6
There are some applications where the inclusion of the screen is required and some where it is not. More research is required to ascertain the exact circumstances where inclusion of a screen is critical because to include one greatly increases the complexity of providing an appropriate solution.
5.7
More design courses need to train students to prototype information appliances as part of their standard curriculum.
